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Welcome to Franklin Middle School @ Hamilton Street Campus! Our administration, teachers, and
support staff are committed to providing a safe, positive, and academically rich learning environment for
our students. Even though we are coming out of a school year of unprecedented times, I am excited
about getting back to some sort of normalcy and eager to provide students with the best education
possible.
FMS @ Hamilton Street Campus has so much to offer our students from rigorous core subjects, highly
engaging elective offerings, and a state-recognized programs in Fine, Visual, and Performing Arts. This
year, we are excited to be adding an Unified Esports Club. Our students have proven to excel
academically through our rigorous academic and elective programs. I encourage each family to set
goals with their child and I challenge students to reach those goals with the support of our teaching staff
and parents. It is imperative that we work together to ensure our best potential is exhibited every day
inside and outside the classroom. A community that works together, will foster student achievement and
success as we prepare our students for college readiness.
Please review the student handbook carefully as we will follow these procedures and expectations to the
best of our abilities, therefore, we need you as the student to adhere to the guidelines of the school. If
you have any concerns with your schedule please see your school counselor first. They will be able to
assist with any scheduling questions you may have.
On behalf of the FMS @ HSC Administrative Team and our wonderful staff, we look forward to an
amazing 2021-2022 school year.

Looking forward to the best school year ever. Go Warriors!

Sincerely,
Torrie Rumph-Hurd
Principal
732-249-6410 EXT. 200
trumphhurd@franklinboe.org

